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Oct. 17 Wed  7:00 PM Monthly Meeting, Lee’s 
Automotive, Madison 
 
Nov. 21, Wed  7:00 PM Monthly Meeting, Lee’s 
Automotive, Madison 
 
Dec. 19, Wed.  7:00 PM Monthly Meeting, Lee’s 
Automotive, Madison 

Autocross—Milwaukee Mile 
Sunday, Sept. 23, 9:00 AM 

We have scheduled the infield of the Milwaukee Mile for Sunday September 
23.  The infield roads and pads look good for a challenging course.  We plan 
to start setting up the course at 9:00 am.   $40.00 PCA members, $50.00 
non-members.  Helmet and shoes required. 
8100 West Greenfield Ave., West Allis, WI 

Enter through Gate 5 on 
84th Street.  Proceed 
East to the Backstretch 
gate (NE Paddock) 
 
Enter through NE  
Paddock gate on the 
backstretch road of the 
track. 



Writers Block, 2018 Parade Wrapup 

LEE’S 
AUTOMOTIVE, LTD. 

Service and Parts For Porsche 

6626 Watts Rd. 
Madison, WI  53719 

LEE GRUNEWALD 
608/271-4988 

        Print  -  Reuse  -  Recycle 
The Eco 306, worlds first printer-scanner-copier that erases 
toner and reuses paper…..time after time after time. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

G-I Office Tech and Gregg Tipple 
DrivingFanatic.com 

Proud Supporters of CWI-PCA 
 

gioffice.com 
 

701 Atlas Avenue  
Madison, Wisconsin 53714  
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Mach Schell Editor, Chuck Schmeling 

Overall I think there were about 10 CWI-PCA groups of member/co-member that attended the Parade in 
Lake of the Ozarks.  It was an easy drive down in one day, either through Illinois or Iowa.  Some of us 
drove in a group of 4 Porsches and one Mercedes SUV.  The guys “toughed it out” in the sports cars while 
the wives rode in “comfort” in the SUV listening to books on CD and talking smart about the guys.  
 
Personally, I was lovin’ the solo drive in the 951.  I had the A.C. on, cranking Sirius/XM -The Highway 
(country rock channel) all the way down, cruise set on 80 (when it was working)  HA!  The joys and  
adventure of long distance travel in a 32 year old Porsche in the hot summer heat. 
 
My personal experience….The 951 is a great long distance touring car.  It has long legs for high speed 
travel, a reasonably comfortable ride for a sports car, and mine has most of the creature comforts of a 
modern Porsche like Sirius/XM Satellite Radio, cruise control and air conditioning.  For the most part, all 
of that worked.  It was very hot and humid down there all week, and being a car with a large “greenhouse” 
rear window and black interior, once it got hot inside, it took a long time to get it cooled down. Mostly my 
A.C just kept the interior “dry”.  Hey, at least it worked.  I talked to many old 911 owners who had theirs 
fail on the way to the event.  The old guy did very well.  
 
The cruise control seems to have a mind of it’s own.  Sometimes it works perfectly and sometimes it liked 
to surge.  I can set it at 75, it may drop to 70 and take off, full boost till it hits 80.  Then it may settle back 
to 75, or maybe not.  Depends on how it’s feeling that minute.  The others in the group were following me 
and they must have wondered if I was falling asleep or something as I tried to reset the cruise after kicking 
it off for slower cars.  At least it worked well enough to keep my right foot from falling asleep. 
             Continued pg 4 



CWI Fall “Mystery Tour” of Manitowoc County 
 
Please join us October 5�7, 2018, for a fun weekend enjoying the beauty of the lakeshore in autumn. Your 
hosts, Laura and Jamie Prellwitz, have a great tour planned, but they are not giving away all the details ahead of 
time. Come with a sense of adventure and wonderment while driving your Porsche, and we’ll have a fabulous time 
together. You have a choice of two different hotels in Manitowoc for Friday and Saturday, October 5�6. Both are 
located very near to exit #149 off I�43. The two hotels are across the street from one another. Whichever hotel 
you prefer, you must call directly and tell them it is for the Porsche Club to get the block room rate. 
 
1.) Holiday Inn 
4601 Calumet Avenue, Manitowoc. Phone is 920�682�6000. Less than a handful of double and queen bed 
rooms remain under “Porsche Club” for $109 per night plus tax. (Usual rate is $159) Holiday Inn is a 3�star hotel, 
but no breakfast is included. There is a Perkins and “Knife and Fork” restaurant right next door that are very good. 
Holiday Inn also has a coffee (Starbucks) and snack shop on site, and offers room service. Additionally, there is a 
pool, fitness center, and lounge/bar. Non�reserved rooms will be released on September 1.  
 
2.) Quality Inn 
2200 South 44th Street, Manitowoc. Phone is 920�683�0220. There is a block of king bed rooms being held  
Under “Porsche Club” for $96 per night plus tax. (Usual rate is $109). Quality Inn is a 2�star hotel, but a hot 
breakfast is included. There is also an exercise room. Non�reserved rooms released on September 13. 
 
UPDATE: 1—2 rooms remain at the Holiday Inn for this event, and approx. 12 rooms at the Quality Inn 
 

Tentative Itinerary: 
Friday, October 5 evening – 6:30 PM dinner at a local supper club. Social time and attitude adjustment. 
Saturday daytime– Scenic tour driving, cheese, chocolate, ice cream, garage tour, wine with the alpacas, 
and ?????? 
Saturday evening� 6:30 PM dinner at a local restaurant. Social time at the lounge at the Holiday Inn. 
Sunday morning – check out of hotel and return home at your leisure. 
 
ONCE YOU HAVE RESERVED YOUR HOTEL ROOM, EMAIL or TEXT LAURA PRELLWITZ AND LET HER 
KNOW OF YOUR LOCATION AND RESERVATION.  
 
lprellwitz@att.net or 920�242�1644  
 
You do not have to stay at a hotel to join the tour; it’s an option for those traveling a distance from home. 
 

A $10 per person reservation fee is requested for incidentals and door prizes. Please mail 
your check to:  
Laura Prellwitz, 1115 South 35 Street, Manitowoc, WI 54220. Fee can be refunded 
up to one week prior. No reservations accepted after October 2. 
 
As of August 21 there were 15 cars signed up for this tour! 



Porsche Parade 2018 Wrapup, cont. 
We all got there safe and in one piece.  No speeding tickets. Some of us weren’t quite prepared for the 
heat or the hilly terrain of the Tan-Tar-A resort.  Gail and I checked in to a building on the resort grounds 
near the main hotel.  On the map it’s a short walk between the two.  What the map doesn’t show is the 
altitude change between the buildings and the lack of an elevator in our 4 story building.  Ugg!!!  So, 
everything I had needed to be dragged 4 floors up the stairs and when we left, 4 floors back down.  
Then, every time we went out, it was those 4 floors of stairs plus the walk up or down the hills to what-
ever building you were going.  I said to Gail, this week will do one of two things.  Either it will kill me or 
by the end of the week I will be in great shape.  Well, I’m not dead yet, and although I don’t think I lost 
any weight, I did climb those stairs faster at the end of the week than at the beginning. 
 
Fortunately, Tan-Tar-A provided free on –demand golf cart shuttle service between buildings. That was 
a life saver specially when dressed up for the banquets.  I didn’t arrive needing a shower. 
 
Aside from the heat and the grueling terrain, there were some glitches in the service quality.  Most of 
the resort staff were helpful and friendly, but they seemed unprepared and overworked for the amount 
of service the Porsche Club demanded.  There were some long waits at the restaurants.  We had 
booked one of the dinner cruises on the lake.  
 
I walked out to the boat ahead of the group to see if I could get a table for us to sit together.  When I got 
to the boat I was told to go upstairs to the bar area and wait until the downstairs dining area was open.  
I did that, but the upstairs bar was full inside and outside it was about 95 degrees.  I waited outside for a 
few minutes then walked back downstairs to an open door to the dining room.  It was already full!  There 
was no room to sit and they hadn’t even told the full upstairs 
bar to come downstairs.  I was told by one person that there 
was another boat, and a different person that this was all 
there was.  Very confused.  
 
I got off the boat and found a person with a clipboard.  She 
seemed to know what was happening.  She told me there 
was a second boat but the first boat had to be filled and 
seated before the second boat could be docked.  OK, so I 
waited in the heat on the pier. 
 
Fortunately it was entertaining as a food cart full of dinner 
items got away from it’s handler and went over the side of 
the pier.  This boat must have been a little short of food for 
the trip.  The fish ate well that evening. 

 
Once the first boat was loaded, it pulled away from the dock 
and the second boat arrived.  I got on and reserved a table 
for us and from there on most everything was OK.  There 
was a little disorganization with which table went first, but 
everyone was fed and the food was good.  The boat tour 
itself was very nice.  The shoreline near sunset was pretty 
and scenic.  There were many very nice homes along the 
bluffs overlooking the lake.  I’m surre they have to be care-
full about what they may leave outside on the deck or patio.  
A good hard wind and it’s gone for good.  
                Continued page 5 
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Later that week we rented a pontoon boat for two hours and our little group took a run up and down 
the lake.  Very pretty.  This is a huge lake with lots of places to go. 
 
My autocross experience wasn’t the best. I had “technical difficulties” on my second run of the event.  

I had made a good time on my first run, good enough 
for 4th place but there were only three trophys so I 
came home empty handed.  I might have made better 
times but the hose between my turbocharger and the 
intercooler blew off on my second run and made me 
into a non-turbo car with low compression.  Needless 
to say, the rest of my times were slower.  The really 
unfortunate part was, I didn’t open the hood until I 
had finished all four timed runs, and it was immedi-
ately obvious what the problem was.  I could have 
fixed it with a screwdriver.  Oh, well….. (head slap!) 

 
My old 951 was honored to be in the Historical Display at the Concourse on Monday.  I was contact-
ed by Lori Schutz (Peter Schutz’s daughter) a few months prior to Parade and was asked if I would 
put my car in the Historic Display.   
 
Peter Schutz, who was President and CEO of Porsche on 
the 1980’s was being honored at the Concourse this year 
so many of the cars selected for the Historic Display were 
cars from the Peter Schutz era.  The 944 series was one 
of the lines he was responsible for promoting and my 944 
Turbo was one of the few attending the Parade.  I had it 
cleaned up pretty well so if you didn’t notice the rock 
chips, it looked very nice out there on the grass with the 
rest of the beauties. 
 
This Parade had a lot of special tours to far away places like Branson to the Branson Belle River 
Cruise, to Warm Springs Ranch, home of the Budweiser Clydesdale horses, Stone Hill Winery in Her-
mann, MO., Old Missouri Penitentiary in Jefferson City, and Bass Pro Shop Headquarters in Spring-
field.  For most, the tours went well, some not so much.   
 
We chose to go to the Clydesdale farm and see the horses.  Each tour was large so they were divid-
ed up into several separate sections, each with a tour lead and a sweeper.  Our tour went off without 

a hitch, but some tours got lost and were late getting back for 
lunch.  I know running tours is difficult, especially with a large 
group unfamiliar with the route.  I give them a lot of credit for get-
ting everyone to their destinations...eventually.   
 
Overall, after returning home and cooling off in the 90 degree hu-
mid heat of this years Wisconsin summer…..(bleah) it was a good 
Parade.  If anyone is interested, next year’s Parade will be in  
Boca Ration, Florida…….in July.  I know what you’re thinking, 
HOT, right?  People from around that area were telling me that 
the temperatures in Boca Raton were cooler than they were in the 

Ozarks that week.  OK, do I believe them?  Then...in 2020 get ready for the Palm Springs California 
area.  Now that will be hot!  I’m thinking that flying there wouldn’t be all bad. 
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Central Wisconsin Region - Porsche Club of America 

SECRETARY 
Lee Grunewald 
2202 Montery Dr. 
Madison, WI  53704 
608-271-4988 
 

COMPETITION & 
SAFETY 
Fred Howard 
12534 Thistle Ridge Ct. 
Roscoe, IL 61073 
815-988-6692 
flyingwedgeracing@ 
charter.net 
 

NEWSLETTER 
Chuck Schmeling 
3255 Kings Forest Ct. 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 
608-837-6144 
boxsters@yahoo.com 

 
SOCIAL  
 

Mach Schnell is the official publication of Central Wisconsin Region - Porsche Club of America, 
Inc.  It is published bi-monthly on the first of Jan., Mar., May., July., Sept., and Nov.  Statement 
and opinions appearing in this publication are those of the author and do not represent the 
official position of Central Wisconsin Region, Porsche Club of America, it’s officers or other 
members.  Permission for other PCA regions to reprint any material is granted, provided 
materials are not copyrighted, and credit is given to the author, region, and Mach Schnell.  
Articles or ads are to be submitted to the Newsletter editor by the 15th of the month preceding 
publication.  The editor reserves the right to edit all material submitted for publication.  CWI-PCA 
is not responsible for any services or merchandise advertised herein. 

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Business Card:            $30/yr. 
1/4 Page:                    $55/yr. 
1/2 Page:                    $85/yr. 
Full Page:                  $125/yr. 
One year consists of six 
issues. MARKETPLACE ads 
free to PCA members for 
personal use. 

PRESIDENT 
Charles Holstein  
775 Boulder Ridge Dr 
Belvidere, IL  61008 
cehauburn@aol.com 
 

VICE 
PRESIDENT 
Brendon Schellpfeffer 
1117 Velvet Leaf Drive 
Madison, WI 53719 
608-513-1836 
brendon.s@charter.net 
 

TREASURER 
Chuck Schmeling 
3255 Kings Forest Ct. 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 
608-837-6144 
boxsters@yahoo.com 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
Lee Grunewald 
2202 Montery Dr. 
Madison, WI  53704 
608-271-4988 
 
 
 

Web site:  cwi.pca.org 

E-mail:   
cwi.pca@gmail.com 

Marketplace 

Facebook:  Porsche Club of America - Central Wisconsin Region  

For Sale: 1977 924 : Runs well, well maintained (e.g., new 
timing belt), many years of maintenance records available, 
very clean, no rust, interior & exterior covers, sun roof, 
custom detailing, originally a California car, 4 owners, fan-
cy Porsche wheels, some extra parts, stored winters. 
$6000.  Mileage: 54,000 miles, Exterior Color: Yellow. Inte-
rior Color: Black.  Contact Paul  at 608-233-2898  see  
http://www.flussigmagazine.com/17/post/2015/04/1977-
porsche-924-usd6000.html#comments 

For Sale; 1990 928 S4. 156,800 miles Timing belt/water pump/ and tensioner replaced . Very nice example, 
show winner. Silver exterior over grey interior True Lillie spoke turbo twist wheels. Heat, windows sunroof work 
as they should. AC converted to R134.  Asking $15,000 OBO, open to interesting trades. 
Oliver Parlin,   alcetus@yahoo.com     608-279-0031 

Carleton Davis—Parade Autocross Mark Lindner—Parade Autocross 

Rest stop in Illinois on 
the way to Parade. 


